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Abstract: Fly larvae composting converts different organic sources into valuable end products. Which can as nutrient rich larvae, 
Which can be used as animal feed (or) nutrient rich soil amendment. The present study is the life cycle of the black solider fly. We make 
use of the black solider fly larvae’s voracious appetite. Why this particular fly is suitable for organic waste management .This study 
confirms the organisms of our interest in about the black solider fly hermetic illusion The WormsDo not take any kind of environment, 
the spread of disease 
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1. Introduction 

Increasing population and urbanization results in increasing 
waste generation. Most cities are finding it difficult not only 
to cope with the existing situation but also to anticipate 
future trends and prepare and plan for this. No (or) 
unreliable waste collection results in waste accumulation in
neighborhoods and endangers public health. Deficient 
treatment (or) disposal severely pollutes the environment 
and contributes to global warming. 

The integrated sustainable waste management framework 
was divided in the 80’s has been iteratively improved Since 
the version consists of two overlapping triangle that 
represent two sides of a solid waste management system. 

The hardware of the system also called physical 
components, and the software of the system, that the 
governance aspects. The physical elements in the Municipal 
Solid Waste Management chain that covers generation, 
collection, reuse, and recycle and disposal. Poor countries 
generate less waste, rich countries generate more waste. At
the same time, the size of cities is also rapidly growing. 
Remember the waste composting may vary quite 
significantly, depending on the location .Many households 
have goats (or) they have friends that have goats and most of
the organic material, kitchen scraps from the households are 
fed these goats by the innovative biological treatment 
process . Which is feeding bio-waste to insect larvae and 
then harvesting the larvae as protein source? In this 
particular solider fly suitable for organic waste management. 
In this fly found in the temperate and tropical areas. It’s
quite a big fly compared to the house fly, it’s about 10 times 
heavier and it’s adult lives only for about a week .During 
this time ,it doesn’t take up food, that means, it does not hop 
from one food source to the other and therefore cannot 
spread diseases moreover, its major activity is to find a mate 
to reproduce soon after it steps into adult stage. 

2. Materials 

This study was conducted in the Guntur district of
Andrapradesh. This properties of waste, especially 
composition, moisture, density and also caloric value. The 

number of collection vehicles that are necessary, then it’s
also important to assess the quantity of waste that is
generated. Waste is generated in the household which needs 
to be removed and collected by vehicles. Which on the other 
hand covers the physical elements, starting with waste 
generation collection transport treatment and recycling or
landfill disposal? 

3. Methods 

This is how it works an adult fly lives for about a week and 
during this time it mates and the female lie is lay a 1000 
eggs close to a suitable feed source. This can be a wide 
variety of organic material, such as food, market waste 
animal manure and slaughterhouse waste. The eggs take 
about three days to hatch and small larvae emerges is, only 
about one millimeter in size. These tiny larvae search now 
for food and on it for over a period of 14 days. During this 
time, they grow from one millimeter to around 2.5 
centimeters length and finally weigh about 200 milligrams. 

They go through five larvae stages before they molt then 
become the so- called, ,pre-pupa. These prepupa search for a 
dry, dark location to pupate, and thus it usually crawls out of
the waste source. Pupation takes about three weeks and 
results in the emergent fly. This is the natural cycle, of Black 
solider fly larvae. First, we have to manage a breeding and 
rearing facility which guarantees us a constant supply of
fresh young larvae to add to the waste, and then we need to
provide the files with an environment which makes them 
happy and stimulates them to meet. This means enough 
light, space and humidity or even a water source. We call 
them as love cages, within the love cage; we provide the 
female with a medium like a sheet of corrugated cardboard. 

Then it is placed above a substrate which gives off a strong 
smell or stinks that the females have attract by the smell and 
fill the holes with eggs. Here, a few females which are just 
about to place their eggs into the openings. Each package 
contains 800 to 1000eggs .Once the larvae have hatched; we 
keep them in the nursery for five days before adding them to
the bio-waste. We prepare the waste by grinding it up, so
that the larvae can feed easier on it. 
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This makes them an attractive feed source for animal and 
they can be replacing by the fish meal nowadays is used in
animal feed. The demand has been increased because there 
is much more aquaculture is developed today than before is
in vague and also the wild fish population on the other hand 
is depleting. 

4. Discussion 

Do you know what is happening in the area? Most of the 
people live in the midst of this waste .Most of the waste their 
surroundings takes effect. To remove this waste to the
worms are very useful. Most of this waste control &manage 
methods is not available. to use this type of worms there is
no effect of the environment and creatures 

It is very expensive to remove the solid waste . Easy to
remove the larvae can do this as a solid waste. The study can 
be found through.Also, the cost of such simple techniques in
the future; we can save a lot of money. There was no
damage to the environment people, these creatures were able 
to prove.  

5. Conclusion 

In our present generation one of the major problem how to
remove the solid waste management. This study very useful 
to future generation why because it is also use to agriculture 
to increase the soil fertility and soil quality 
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